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Abstract—Convention and exhibition management is a practical and 

emerging new major in colleges and universities. Students are required to mas-

ter strong practical and comprehensive coordination skills. However, the pro-

fessional demand of the convention and exhibition industry cannot be met un-

der the traditional general education training model. Hence, the present study 

combines the professional work-oriented undergraduate training with the coop-

erative education concept and proposes the industry accreditation plus govern-

ment advisory cooperative undergraduate training model. In addition, a school–

enterprise dual-element student training system is built. The key realization 

path of the "four in one" of the government, school, industry, and students with 

students as the core is carried out combined with path–goal theory. The cultiva-

tion model proposed in this paper is approved and recognized by both students 

and enterprises. The reformed cultivation model improves the overall quality of 

graduates and the satisfaction of employers. This model can better meet the ex-

pectations from graduates of convention and exhibition majors in modern socie-

ty compared with the traditional education model. 

Keywords—A&A-COOP mode, convention and exhibition management, 

work-oriented undergraduate cultivation, implementation path 

1 Introduction 

The convention and exhibition industry is an important form of international ser-

vice trade. With its rapid development, China’s convention and exhibition industry 

steps into a new stage of fast development [1]. The convention and exhibition man-

agement is a practical and emerging new major in colleges and universities, and culti-

vating various professionals is urgent [2]. The development of the operation of the 

convention and exhibition industry is inseparable from the integration of multi-

sectors, multi-industries, and multi-factors. In addition, strong practical and compre-

hensive coordination capabilities are required from practitioners. Professional and 

practical training in the industry is the focus of the demand side of the convention and 

exhibition major and the convention and exhibition industry. However, such training 

is difficult for the supply side of the convention and exhibition education. Training 
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practical professionals is difficult for traditional student education concept and train-

ing mode. Hence, the rapid development of the demand for qualified professionals in 

the convention and exhibition industry is not met. The difference between convention 

and exhibition professionals is the training supply. Industry professionals use demand 

appears, and decoupling between supply and demand exists [3]. 

The main challenge for higher education institutions is the lack of school–

enterprise cooperation according to the Global Education and Employment Survey 

data released by the World Innovation Summit for Education in 2015. The general 

education model carried out by convention and exhibition education is mainly fol-

lowed by the work-oriented undergraduate colleges and universities [4]. This uncon-

nected teaching method leads to students' limited knowledge system during the learn-

ing process, in which the effect of integration and learning is difficult to achieve. The 

difference between professionals is training, and a shortage of regional application 

professionals is prominent [5]. Therefore, the proposal for the training of applied 

convention and exhibition students is to position them servicing in the convention and 

exhibition industry [6]. This method will directly solve the professional and technical 

problems in industrial development in the convention and exhibition industry [7]. 

Therefore, the important issue that educators need to study is how to implement the 

cultivation of practical innovation ability of applied convention and exhibition under-

graduates [8]. Educators also need to study the importation, absorption, digestion, 

utilization, and innovation of knowledge technology [9] so that professional skills can 

be mastered by students and their own market competitiveness can also be improved. 

2 Literature Review 

Regarding the training of professionals in the convention and exhibition manage-

ment, scholars have made an extensive research on the knowledge structure and abil-

ity of convention and exhibition students. Perry (1996) surveyed the educational 

needs of Australian convention and exhibition planners. He pointed out that a com-

plete meetings, incentives, conventions and exhibitions (hereinafter "MICE") educa-

tion system should include five major components, which are politics/finance, man-

agement, public relations/marketing, economics/analysis, and humanities/ethics [10]. 

However, the MICE education system is mainly directed at exhibition organizers. 

McDonald et al. (2000) believed that students of convention and exhibition majors 

should master humanities and social sciences including empirical research methods 

[11]. The final learning outcomes should be reflected in the form of participation or 

holding real exhibitions. However, it cannot guide specific convention and exhibi-

tions in the practice process. Hawkins et al. (1995) found that exhibition managers 

should integrate management, marketing, interpersonal relationships, and the use of 

human resources such as employees, volunteers, and participants [12]. They advocat-

ed the development of the convention and exhibition industry by focusing only on 

third parties. Such development puts forward pertinent suggestions for the design of 

the current exhibition curriculum but ignores the need to solve the comprehensive 

ability cultivation of applied professionals. Zyman (1999) believed that through the 
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cultivation of this major, students can integrate the basic knowledge of economics, 

sociology, and psychology on the basis of broad basic knowledge of management 

[13]. However, emphasizing only on theoretical support while neglecting the practice 

of communication cannot provide students with a clear understanding of the profes-

sion. 

In China, many educators and researchers in convention and exhibition have also 

launched a series of discussions. Jin (2003) pointed out that exhibition education 

should be in line with the industry [14], emphasizing the need to achieve close ties 

and cooperation between industry and education. Ma et al. (2007) pointed out that 

China’s MICE education needs to integrate with international standards [15]. Such 

standards regard professional training objectives, teaching materials, teaching meth-

ods and means, and evaluation and certification systems. 

However, the optimization of applied MICE professionals’ training mode is al-

ready the core of the development of MICE institutions. Most of the research still 

focuses on the practical teaching mode and curriculum system construction. Such 

system continues the general education mode of undergraduate colleges and lacks 

special research on the training of work-oriented professionals. Huang (2010) be-

lieved that the training of convention and exhibition professionals needs international 

joint training [16]. Such training needs to cultivate, assist, and support professionals 

in the convention and exhibition industry [17]. Wang (2010) carried out a case study 

on the training mode of project-driven exhibition professionals and proposed a pro-

ject-driven professional training model [18]. Liu (2014) explored the integration of 

industry, education, and research in exhibition education [3]. This integration com-

pensates for the shortcomings of improving students’ practical experience but still 

needs to improve students’ ability to integrate theoretical knowledge and practical 

experience to solve problems. The system construction of the work-oriented under-

graduate exhibition professional education training system is an urgent need for the 

development of convention and exhibition industry and exhibition education theory. 

At present, China must adopt the professional training mode of convention and exhi-

bition [19] and promote the way of exhibition education in line with national and 

market conditions. 

The present study relies on the practical development needs of China’s exhibition 

industry and determines the target orientation of the convention and exhibition of 

professional training [20]. In addition, the current study analyzes the dilemma faced 

by students in cultivating under the target positioning [21] and combines relevant 

theories to innovate professionals in the convention and exhibition industry. Further-

more, this study proposes the training path for professionals of the convention and 

exhibition [22] to provide recommendations and reference for their professional edu-

cation. 
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3 Convention and Exhibition Industry Accreditation plus 

Government Advisory-COOP Mode 

3.1 COOP cooperative education model 

In the case of successful education, the Co-operative Program proposed by the 

University of Waterloo has been widely used worldwide [23]. The University of Wa-

terloo’s undergraduate program lasts for 4 years and 8 months. Each academic year is 

divided into three semesters. Each semester is practiced for 4 months. September–

December is the fall semester, January–April is the winter semester, and May–August 

is the spring semester. Taking a class in school is considered a study semester, where-

as working in an enterprise, a factory, the government, or other departments is con-

sidered a work semester. The University of Waterloo adopts an alternate cooperative 

education model in which students study and interact in business, factory or govern-

ment, business, etc. [24]. The University of Waterloo Cooperative Education Program 

is divided into three models (see Table 1). 

Table 1.  Three typical University of Waterloo COOP study/work alternate mode 

Year Semester Mode 1 Mode 2 Mode 3 

First year 

Autumn Study Study Study 

Spring Study Work Study 

Winter Work Study Break 

Second year 

Autumn Study Work Study 

Spring Work Study Work 

Winter Study Work Study 

Third year 

Autumn Work Study Work 

Spring Study Work Study 

Winter Work Study Work 

Fourth year 

Autumn Study Work Study 

Spring Work Study Work 

Winter Study Work Study 

Fifth year 
Autumn Work Study Work 

Spring Study Study Study 

 

Through the COOP mode, a professional training program with educational char-

acteristics has been formed. The basic principles of undergraduate curriculum setting, 

which combines theory, practical experience, and academic learning, have been estab-

lished [25]. Furthermore, a combination of higher education and practice and a unique 

system combining academic curriculum and work courses is created [26]. The coop-

erative education program is an important platform for implementing the goal of 

professional training. This program enables students to alternately perform full-time 

work (work related to learning content) in the workplace and study on campus [27]. 

Such program aims to ensure that students learn in school basic and theoretical 

knowledge during the academic semester. Furthermore, the program aims for students 

to achieve comprehensive ability and the cultivation of honesty and responsibility in 
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the work semester of enterprise internship [28]. Taking the Bachelor of Engineering 

degree in the 4-year program of the School of Environment at the University of Wa-

terloo as an example, a minimum of 20 academic credits and a minimum of 2.0 cred-

its are required. According to the University of Waterloo’s official website data, 79% 

of COOP students earned more than $50,000 2 years after graduation, exceeding the 

average income of graduates of Ontario by 41%. For students who graduated for half 

a year, 96% of COOP graduates work with its counterparts, exceeding Ontario gradu-

ates by 17 percentage points. At present, many colleges and universities recognize the 

superiority of this system. Some colleges that perceive the pulse of education and 

explore the pattern of education take the lead in implementing a cooperative educa-

tion system. For example, Suzhou University of China introduces the training system 

of the University of Waterloo, sets up training centers, and strengthens the coopera-

tion between the government and enterprises. In addition, such university has created 

students’ paid internship and pre-employment of junior colleges, thereby forming a 

pyramid of school internship, pre-employment training, and practical ability cultiva-

tion. 

3.2 Convention and exhibition work-oriented undergraduate accreditation 

plus government advisory-COOP mode 

The core of improving students’ practical ability is that the training process must 

respond flexibly to social needs, focus on the cultivation of students’ practical ability, 

and achieve close integration with the industry [29]. The process of training work-

oriented undergraduate professionals focuses on strengthening the participation of 

selected enterprises through the platform established by the industry and the govern-

ment. A school–enterprise exchange from theory to practice professional training 

model is formed through the cooperative education of work–study program [30]. On 

the one hand, an industry accreditation platform is established through the introduc-

tion of the industry certification system of cooperative education projects. Further-

more, standards and procedures for cooperative education project certification are 

formulated, thereby promoting the communication of cooperative education stake-

holders and incorporating the main demand system of the industry. On the other hand, 

through the Education Bureau and the Convention and Exhibition Bureau establishing 

an advisory platform, scholarships for COOP students are set up. Furthermore, COOP 

project advisory committee and COOP administrative agency are established, thereby 

providing funding support and policy support for COOP projects. At the same time, 

the school–enterprise dual-element practice teaching system supported by industry 

Accreditation plus government Advisory (hereinafter "A&A") is proposed. Moreover, 

a professional application-oriented undergraduate professional training A&A-COOP 

is formed and shown in Figure 1. The school teaching team and international work 

teams will alternately train students who study in formal courses and work practices 

in the form of project teams. Such training can be done with the filtering of the indus-

try system certification platform and the support of the government consultant plat-

form. 
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Internship work must be related to the convention and exhibition industry. Most 

job positions for students are selected and developed by the school. Students must 

apply for a business interview, and students and the company create a two-way em-

ployee–employer selection. Students will work in an enterprise after the two parties 

are satisfied. Students can also find jobs on their own, but the positions need to be 

recognized by the school. In addition to differences in wages and insurance, students’ 

work is the same as that of long-term employees. The school does not participate in 

employers’ management of students and does not take legal responsibility for stu-

dents’ behavior at work. Employers have no legal commitment to the school, and 

students are formally required by employees but also take student backgrounds into 

account. Working and studying in enterprises is a course for students who participate 

in industry–university cooperative education. Students can obtain credit for participat-

ing in the cooperative education between industry and education only after passing 

the assessment. At the end of each semester, students are required to complete a re-

port to take credits reviewed by the school or tutors. An undergraduate who has com-

pleted a cooperative education gains almost 2 years of work experience. Most of 

those experiences are obtained in four to six different positions in four semesters [31]. 

The A&A-COOP Education Council is mainly responsible for planning the overall 

development direction and opportunities. Furthermore, such a council is responsible 

for deliberating and devising new educational projects, overall direction, and recom-

mendations related to the curriculum. The curriculum includes the COOP education 

leaders of the chairman, secretary, industry, government, institutions, enterprises, and 

a student representative. The Education and Career Action (ECA) is responsible for 

the day-to-day operations of the A&A-COOP system and a series of services related 

to the career which has a department with the local and overseas business unit. ECA 

communicates with local employers and international employers and provides market 

development, employment relationships, and vocational guidance for students to 

improve the efficiency of the employment process. The main functions of the A&A-

COOP Student Council are to collect feedback and suggestions from students and 

provide decision-making assistance. Student managers participating in the A&A-

COOP teaching model system have more opportunities to become future leaders in 

the exhibition industry [32]. 

 

Fig. 1. Operation mechanism of MICE work-oriented undergraduate A&A-COOP mode 
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4 Cultivation Case and Cultivation Effect 

4.1 Cultivation case 

Establishing an effective training model for exhibition professionals requires joint 

efforts from the government, industry, universities, and students. Based on path-goal 

theory, the present study proposes the implementation path of applied undergraduate 

exhibition professionals at the level of school, industry, government, and students, as 

shown in Figure 2. 

 

Fig. 2. Work-oriented convention and exhibition professionals development path 

At the school and enterprise level, considering various internal or external situa-

tional factors, determining the general and specific objectives of exhibition profes-

sionals as a direction of efforts, and guiding the development of work-oriented under-

graduates, that is, the choice of the critical path, are necessary. The student subject 

actively communicates with the school and enterprise during the implementation of 

the critical path and learns theoretical knowledge while accumulating work experi-

ence. The aim is to achieve professional skills and a high proportion of the employ-

ment rate in the industry, industry retention rate, and industry development rate [33]. 

Teaching students in accordance with their aptitude and achieving the "one special", 

"four high" and "alienation" goals of the study and employment, the choice of the 

critical path for professionals training should not be static. Various adjustments of 

environmental uncertainty and specific targets are the driving force and direction of 

its change. The scientific coordination of the environmental contingency factors of 

government support and industrial inclusion will reduce the lagging impact of envi-

ronmental uncertainty and enhance the value of education. 
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Fig. 3. Incentive and guarantee mechanism of the A&A-COOP model system 

Through the analysis above, the work-oriented undergraduate convention and ex-

hibition professional school–enterprise "dual-element" education model will be based 

on relevant laws and regulations. Such model is possible through the government’s 

macro-level guidance arrangement guarantee mechanism [34] and industry associa-

tions at the meso-level to collect feedback information. Figure 3 shows that the guar-

antee mechanism and the micro-level school–enterprise cooperation and cooperation 

of the alternate training project guarantee mechanism can be implemented in the 

work-oriented undergraduate college education [35]. 

4.2 Cultivation effect 

Combining the analysis of path–target theory, building a student-centered school, 

enterprise, government, and industry four-in-one system for the convention and exhi-

bition of work-oriented education professionals training in China is necessary. Such a 

system aims to realize the school–enterprise dual-alternating professional training 

operation mode of the convention and exhibition work-oriented undergraduates. Stu-

dents and educational resources and social information will gradually grow into high-

quality exhibition professionals that can be input into the convention and exhibition 

enterprises and the government. This objective can be achieved through the combina-

tion of the learning and application practice process of the school–enterprise dual-

element training of the convention and exhibition work-oriented colleges. Further-

more, Figure 4 shows that these exhibition professionals regurgitate on the conven-

tion and exhibition work-oriented institutions through the investment of enterprises 

and the convention and exhibition industry. 
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Fig. 4. Four-in-one flow elements around the convention and exhibition work-oriented under-

graduate education 

The cultivation and traditional training mode are implemented separately on Class 

A and Class B to study the theory and practice of convention and exhibition profes-

sionals and to verify the feasibility and effectiveness of the training model. The effect 

of undergraduate cultivation was evaluated, and Figure 5 shows the results of the 

survey. 

 

Fig. 5. Survey results 

Figure 5 shows that Class B students perform better than Class A students. 

Through the feedback on the questionnaire, students and enterprises believe that un-

der the cultivation mode described in this article, the training mode is intuitive and 

abundant, and students’ interest in learning is improved to a certain extent. The rate of 

employment in the convention and exhibition industry of Class B students is much 
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higher than that of Class A students especially in terms of the number of students who 

work in the convention and exhibition industry. This result indicates that students’ 

enthusiasm for solving problems in the convention and exhibition industry remarka-

bly improved, and students’ practical ability is improved. The practice of alternating 

school and enterprise in the A&A-COOP teaching mode achieved the goal of reform-

ing the traditional exhibition professional teaching mode from the aspect of excel-

lence rate of graduation thesis and employer satisfaction. Students who are trained in 

the cultivation mode described in this article can basically integrate professional and 

other forms of knowledge. In addition, they can basically meet the requirements of 

employers from graduates. 

5 Conclusion 

By comparing the traditional training and reformed cultivation mode, the new ide-

as of the A&A-COOP model for the convention and exhibition work-oriented under-

graduates can compensate for the lack of traditional teaching methods and improve 

the quality of teaching in the following ways. 

 By using the reformed cultivation mode, the teaching process is no longer boring, 

and students develop a strong interest in learning and continue to study throughout 

the profession, thereby enhancing enthusiasm in independent learning. Students 

gain a strong grasp of knowledge points which achieves the purpose and require-

ments of teaching. 

 During the academic semester, students can focus on learning basic and theoretical 

knowledge in school. During the semester of internship in enterprises, students in-

tegrate the necessary theoretical knowledge points into actual work process. In ad-

dition, students enhance the ability to analyze and solve actual exhibition prob-

lems. The ability to innovate improved remarkably, laying a good foundation for 

future work. 

 By using the reformed cultivation mode, with the improving overall quality of 

students, the use of this training mode can meet the urgent needs of employers for 

convention and exhibition work-oriented professionals. 

Therefore, this reform of the cultivation model for convention and exhibition pro-

fessionals is successful, thereby providing a reference for the reform of convention 

and exhibition education, professional training system, and model construction. 
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